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Presenter 1 Title 
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Session Type 
60-minute panel session 
Abstract 
Advances in technology have brought computational power to our collections and expanded the ways 
that scholarship is researched and made available. Yet while library and information professionals 
continue to grapple with standards, storage, accessibility, and workflows to keep pace with existing digital 
scholarship demands, new innovations are waiting in the wings. Promises of linked data, machine 
learning, and AI have some of us eager for the new adventure and others concerned about capacity and 
expertise. 
Entangled in all this technology are people. The people who do the foundational work, the people who 
produce the collections in an archive, the people who produce the data, and the people who produce the 
scholarship. Moreover, these groups of people are not mutually exclusive to one another. How do we 
center humanity in the work of digital scholarship while advancing new methods and technologies? How 
do we exhibit care for privacy, community values, and research while engaging fully in the scholarly 
communication landscape? 
This talk will pose these questions and offer some possible courses of action, as we work to be stewards 
of cultural heritage in a just and ethical manner. 
Location 
KIPJ Room EF 
Comments 
Yasmeen Shorish is an Associate Professor and the Data Services Coordinator at James Madison 
University. She seeks to enhance the knowledge and awareness of data information literacy on campus, 
which includes the discovery, management, and ethical use of data. Research interests are in data 
management education, changes in scholarly communication, data ethics, and issues related to 
representation and social justice in librarianship. She serves on the Digital Library Federation Advisory 
Committee and is the Chair of the Association for College and Research Libraries' Research and Scholarly 
Environment Committee. Please see http://www.lib.jmu.edu/yasmeen for additional details. 
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● Digitized collections  help reveal a computationally-ready 
corpus








● IMLS-funded Collections  as  Data project “Santa Barbara 
Statement” includes  10 principles  to guide working with 
collections -as -data.
● “Ethical concerns  are integral to collections  as  data. 
Collections  as  data s hould make a commitment to 
opennes s . At the s ame time, care mus t be taken to 
comply with legal requirements , cultural norms , and the 
values  of vulnerable groups .”
People
● ...who are the s ubject or generator of the artifact/collection
● ...who manage the collections  in an archive/library/mus eum
● ...who produce the data/digital object 
● ...who produce the s cholars hip
Thes e are not neces s arily exclus ive populations !
People
● Community-bas ed initiatives
○ Documenting the Now
○ Open call for Mellon funding
○ Culture Lab Cooperative
People
● Labor is s ues
○ DLF Working Group on Labor in Digital Libraries : 
■ Res earch Agenda
■ IMLS grant “Collective Res pons ibility: National Forum 
on Labor Practices  for Grant-Funded Digital 
Pos itions ”
Scholarship
● Rife with complexities
○ What counts
○ Who counts
● What ques tions  are as ked, by whom, and why?
● Can it be s trengthened through “generous  thinking?”

Scholarship
● Ethical Framework for Library Publis hing
● ACRL’s  forthcoming res earch agenda “Open and Equitable 
Scholarly Communications : Creating a More Inclus ive 
Future” 








● Debates in the Digital Humanities 2019, Matthew K. Gold 
and Lauren F. Klein (eds )
● Carol Gilligan
● Bethany Nowvis kie
The Future
● The environments  in which we work (and live) are 
governed by s ys tems
● The agency that we have in thos e s ys tems  varies
● To produce s us tainable and productive change, 
intervention points  within the s ys tem must be identified




















Referenced & Interesting Work
● Santa Barbara Statement https ://collections as data.github.io/s tatement/
● American Libraries: https ://americanlibraries magazine.org/blogs /the-
s coop/ai-lab-library/
● American Libraries: 
https ://americanlibraries magazine.org/2019/03/01/exploring-ai/
● DLF WG on Labor in Digital Libraries : https ://wiki.diglib.org/Labor
● ACRL Res earch Agenda “Open and Equitable Scholarly Communications : 
Creating a More Inclus ive Future,” Forthcoming! 
https ://americanlibraries magazine.org/blogs /the-s coop/acrl2019-acrls -new-
res earch-agenda/
● Community Cultivation – A Field Guide: https ://educopia.org/cultivation/
Referenced & Interesting Work
● Architecting Sus tainable Futures : 
https ://www.architectings us tainablefutures .net/
● Generous Thinking, Kathleen Fitzpatrick: 
https ://generous thinking.hcommons .org/
● “From the Gras s  Roots ” Bethany Nowvis kie: http://nowvis kie.org/2019/from-
the-gras s -roots /
● “Women Als o Snowboard: Overcoming bias  in captioning models ” 
https ://arxiv.org/pdf/1807.00517.pdf
● Collaborators  Bill of Rights : http://mcpres s .media-
commons .org/offthetracks /part-one-models -for-collaboration-career-paths -
acquiring-ins titutional-s upport-and-trans formation-in-the-field/a-
collaboration/collaborators %E2%80%99-bill-of-rights /
Thank you!
Questions and Comments welcome!
